
The Story Chapter 31  

The End of Time 

Right Angle Puzzle 
 

Determine the answer for each clue listed below. 

Then write the letters of that answer in the 12 by 12 matrix using the following rules: 

   

(1) Each word makes one right-angle turn somewhere along its length.  

      But you must determine where each word makes this turn and in which direction. 

(2) As a guide, the starting direction (i.e., the direction of the word before its right angle  

       turn) of each answer is indicated by the letter given after the clue number. 

 

(3) Words can go North, South, East, or West to start with.  

      For example, 1W begins on square 1 and heads West. 

(4) Each letter in the correctly completed grid appears in only one word. 

 

 

 



 

Clues: 
 

 What are the names of the seven churches in Asia to which the book of  

 Revelation is addressed? 

1W This city begins with an L. 

3W This city begins with an S and ends with an A. 

7N This city begins with a P and ends with an M. 

10N This city begins with a T. 

16N This city begins and ends with an S. 

17E This city begins with a P. 

18S This city begins with an E. 

 

 

2E On which island was the book of Revelation written? 

 

 

4E All whose names were not found in the book of life were thrown into the  

 lake of _____ . 

 

 

 In John’s vision of heaven, there were four living creatures covered with eyes:  

 one was like an ox, 

5S one was like a _____ , 

9S one had the face of a ______ , 

19N and one was like a flying ______ . 

 

 

6W Who wrote the book of Revelation? 

 

 

13E How many golden lampstands did John see in his vision? 

 

 

 The foundations of the city walls in heaven were decorated with precious stones. 

8W What stones adorned the ninth foundation? 

14S What stones adorned the first foundation? 

15W What stones adorned the tenth foundation? 

21E What stones adorned the second foundation? 

22S What stones adorned the fifth foundation? 

23E What stones adorned the sixth foundation? 

 

 

20W, 12E Jesus said, “I am the _____ and the ____ , the first and the last,  

24W, 11N the _____ and the _____ .” 



Answer Key: 

 

 
 

1W LAODICEA    13E SEVEN 

2E PATMOS    14S JASPER 

3W SMYRNA    15W TURQUOISE 

 

4E FIRE     16N SARDIS 

5S  LION     17E PHILADELPHIA 

6W JOHN     18S EPHESUS 

 

7N PERGAMUM    19N EAGLE 

8W TOPAZ    20W ALPHA 

9S MAN     21E SAPPHIRE 

 

10N THYATIRA    22S ONYX 

11N END     23E RUBY 

12E OMEGA    24W BEGINNING 


